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Flora & Bee Flowers offers a personal and sensitive funeral
floristry service to help you create a beautiful send off for your

loved one. 
 

We are passionate about honouring your loved one with
personal, natural, meaningful and environmentally-friendly

designs. We believe that funeral & sympathy flowers should be
as individual as the person being celebrated.

 
The price guide gives you costings for each design. However
we can have a consultation on each order and work together

to find the best colour palette and designs for you.
 

We have worked with many local Funeral Directors in
Crowthorne & the surrounding area and we will work with your

local Funeral Director to ensure everything is delivered on
time and looks beautifully fresh for the ceremony.

 
Sustainable funeral design is really important to us and this is

why we don't offer floral foam letters. However we are open to
finding different ways to make the arrangements personal to

you, including wording on funeral flower messages.
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made in one piece in moss or agrawool with

re-usable base. Flowers can be removed

afterwards if wished.

made so that it can be deconstructed in

several posies and either put into vases at

the wake, given to family & friends or laid by

the place of rest of your loved one.

Casket spray (double ended): 

3ft - approx 91cm = £175

4ft - approx 122cm = £215

5ft - approx 152cm = £255

6ft - approx 183cm = £295

Deconstructable casket spray (double

ended):

3ft - approx 91cm = £200

4ft - approx 122cm = £240

5ft - approx 152cm = £280

6ft - approx 183cm = £320
 

Floral Tributes
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Sheaf - single-ended flat arrangement

finished with hessian and ribbon

2ft - approx 61cm = £95

3ft - approx 91cm = £115

Posy pad: made on a reuseable base and

in moss or agra wool 

Small - 8-10 inches - approx 20-25cm = £65

Medium - 12-14 inches - approx 30-36cm = £75

Large - 16-18 inches - approx 41-46cm = £80

Round Wreath: made on a wire frame with

a moss base (can be made on wicker base

if requested)

Small - 10-12 inches - approx 25-30cm = £70

Medium - 14-16 inches - approx 36-41cm = £80

Large - 18-20 inches - approx 46-51cm = £95

(For a heart-shaped wire wreath please ask)
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Garland

Foliage only = £150

Foliage and flowers = £275

Swags or posies for the sides of the coffin

Swags (double-ended with ribbon) = £25

Posies = £18

For the place of worship

Pedestal displays: made in a re-usable dish, moss

and chicken wire = From £225

Other floral designs for the place of worship can

be discussed.

For the place of rest

Wrapped bouquet = from £50

Posies/Jars = from £30

Bespoke 

Treasured items or personal belongings of

significance can also be decorated if wished. 

Please enquire for pricing.



Contact Sarah at Flora & Bee Flowers - 07879496889 - www.floraandbeeflowers.com

To order your funeral tribute

please fill in the enquiry

form on the website and you

will be contacted to discuss

further.

We respectfully ask for 5

days notice, thank you.
 


